
POLITICAL COLLAPSE

OF AUSTRIA IS

FaH Within Month Is Expect-

ed in Paris.

BLAME PUT ON ALLIES

Danger of Part of Country Falling
Into Hands of Germany Is

Scented by Eichoff.

PARIS. Jan. 13. (By the Associated
Presa ) The complete political col-

lapse of Austria within a month la
expected in official Austrian circle
here.

"It la no longer a question of
months," said Baron Eichoff, the Aus-

trian minlater to France today. "It la
only a question of weeks, perhaps
d"."

The proepective resignation of the
conservative ministry of Chancellor
Mayr, which is expected at any time,
will, in the opinion of Austrian here,
leave the country in a state of politi-
cal chaos. No party Is ready to as-

sume responsibility for governing the
nation without money.

"Austria will not declare bank-
ruptcy," said Baron Eichoff.

Socialist, Hejrct Power.
"What will happen is that the

frovernment machine will simply stop
from lack of propulsion. The social
Ists have declared they will not ac
cept power. This will leave the state
without a government, opening the
way for the extremists in Vienna
Bavaria and Italy, and perhaps
Switzerland, who are expected to
take measures that the regions of
Austria bordering on their territory,
will not fall into a situation menac
ing to their own territory."

of Finance Redlich
who was formerly a professor in
American schools, is going to the
United States with a mission from
the Austrian government to make
known the exact situation in Austria
Little hope is entertained at the
legation here, however, that aid will
come in time to prevent a political
catastrophe.

fterman Control Feared.
Baron Eichoff indicated there was

danger of a part of Austria, at least.
falling into the hands of Oermauy
despite the treaty of Versailles.

"Without a government capable of
maintaining order it will naturally
become necessary for the Bavarians
to protect the railway lines connect-
ing the two countries." the baron
said. "This will involve the use of
Bavarian police on the Austrian side.
What this may lead to is obvious,
under the conditions necessarily fol-

lowing a suspension of internal gov-

ernment control."!
The communist movement is not

Important. Baron Eichoff declared,
but after a political collapse it would
be Impossible to tell what might hap-
pen. Vienna, howc er, he con;ldtred,
most likely would fall 'nto the hands
of pillagers. Ming that If the whole
country was not overrun by hungry
and turbulent elements it would be
because Italy, Germany and Switzer-
land prevented It.

Grrmnlo Treaty Blamed.
"The treaty of St. Germain required

Austria to live upon her own
means," the baron said. "Her

atatesmen informed the allies this
was impossible, but the allies said
ahe must do so. She has tried and
failed, because not only her territory,
but her credit was withdrawn. The
crown has gone down and the cost
of living in Austria has gone up until
now we are unable to pay the sal-
aries of government employes.

"The treaty forbids us to unite with
Germany and circumstances prevent
us from saving ourselves in any other
way. We now are at the end of our
resources."

Although the French government
has received no official confirmation
of the report in a Berlin dispatch to
the Times uiat the Austrian govern-
ment had found itself "no longer in
a position to continue." and that it
had declared its intention to retire
January 15 and place the administra-
tion in the hands of the reparations
commission, it was indicated at the
foreign office today that it would be
no surprise if It were to develop that
Austria was unable to meet her obli-
gations.

It was said that France was willing
to do her share In rehabilitating
Austria's finances.

TENSION HIGH IX VIEXXA

Doors of Big notels Are Shuttered
When Dusk Falls.

VIENNA. Jan. 12. Tension over the
existing economic and political sit-
uation In the Austrian republic seems
to be increasing. Doors of the big
hotels in Vienna are shuttered at dusk
by communist demonstrations against
them as symbols of profiteering. As
yet no disorder has occurred.

Postal employes have announced
they have called a strike, the social-
ist element demanding that these
workers be organized as a union. The
conservatives refused to say whether
they will declare a strike against
the strike of their Mail
collections ceased tonight and tele-
phone and telegraph servicea will be
auspended tomorrow if matters are
not settled. It is believed an adjust-
ment is improbable and that a gen
eral strike will be called.

Workmen demand that the deduc-
tion of the income tax from their
pay envelopes cease unless the capi-
tal levy tax law enacted by the last
national assembly is enforced. They
declare they will continue their strike
until profiteering is checked.

The government today drafted drastic
regulations against profiteering, pro-
viding for heavy penalties for vio-
lations of the law. some features of
which have been disregarded. At pres-
ent articles not under government
control are offered at fabulous prices.

The government has conceded new
salary increases totaling more than
4,000.000 kroner annually and has an-
nounced 100 per cent Increases on the
postage and freight rates to be
charged for tobacco, Salt and alcohol.

Officials in foreign circles who
have come in close contact with the
situation assert Austria is approach-
ing a climax and the general un-
easiness was Increased by a report
printed here today that former Em-
peror Charles was already on hia way
from Switzerland to Hungary.

EUROPEAN RELIEF URGED

Messages From Envois Are Sent
to Senate by Wilson.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1J. Continua-
tion of relief work in Europe was
urged In telegrams from American
diplomatic representatives transmit- -

ted today to the senate by President
Wilson fn response to a request for
information regarding European dis-
tress,

Hugh Gibson, American minister to
Poland, said continuation of relief
work for children there on the present
scale was "absolutely necessary to
avoid starvation."

The American commissioner at Ber-
lin said a large portion of children
in all German cities "were seriously
underfed and that the relief work
should he continued to save the life
and preserve the health of an entire
generation."

Commissioner Frazier at Vienna
said 300,000 children there were being
fed daily by the American relief ad-
ministration and that "great suffer-
ing" would follow cessation of the
work.

IS

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY HOXOBS
WOX BY FRANCIS TAYLOR.

Junior Student Will Represent In-

stitution at State Contest to

Be Held in Eugene.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove. Or.. Jan. IS. (Special.) In the
local oratorical contest held in Brigh
ton chapel Tuesday night, Francis
Taylor won first place in a field of
14 contestants, with an oration en
titled, "The Modern Hercules."

Taylor not only won the honor of
representing the college in the state
oratorical contest, which will be held

'

Francis Taylor. Junior etudont,
who won Pacific university
oratorical content.

this spring in Eugene, but also a cash
prise of $50 offered by the law firm
of Hare. MeAlear & Peters of Hills- -
boro. Both Hare and Peters are alumni
of Pacific university and were prom
inent in forensics while in college,
Peters at one time winning the inter-
state oratorical contest.

Second honors went to Arthur Jones,
who spoke on the subject. "National
Interdependence." He was graded on
composition alone.

Taylor is a junior and is prominent
in all school activities. Including ath-
letics. He is a member of Gamma Sig-
ma literary society.

The other orators and their subjects
were: Norman Mace, "Plea to Russia ;

Chris Loukas, "The Value of Home
Training"; Mana LaCerf, "Governmen-
tal Recreation"; John Stovall, "Juve-
nile Delinquency"; Harry Romig,
"America's Awakening"; Francis
Duyck, "The Loss of Our Birthright";
Sumiyoshi Arima, "The Divine Right
of Peoples"; Bert Sparks, "Americani-
zation"; Frank Broderson. "The Spirit
of Democracy"; Albert Schneider. "The
World Federation": Harold Seller,
"The League of Nations" and William
Harrison "A Ship Without a Sail."

PRISONERS ARE SHIELDED

Sheriff Withholds Identity of Two

Alleged Bootleggers.
MEDFORD, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)
Sheriff Terrill refused to divulge

the identity of James and John Doc.
two of four alleged bootleggers ar-
rested early today at a local hotel
by the sheriff and Medford police,
following their arrival here last
night by automobile from California.

The prisoners, who were well
dressed, wore diamonds, had plenty
of money, readily put up $S00 cash
bail with the sheriff as security for
their appearance in court at Jack-
sonville Saturday.

The companions of the Does were
J. Stewart and E. Hill. All were
thought to hall from Portland. John
Doe claimed he was prominently con-
nected in a social and business way
In Portland and San Francisco

D. E. FROST IS INDICTED

Oregon City Man Charged With

Manslaughter by Jury.
OREGON CITT, Or., Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The grand jury today returned
a charge of manslaughter against
D. E. (Jack) Frost for the shooting
of Alex DeFord in this city a few
weeks ago. The case is the result
of DeFord's attempt to escape from

ter tried to place the man under
arrest. Frost, who is the 6teward of
the Moose club, happened to be in
the street when DeFord came run-
ning past and that Night Of-

ficer Surfus shouted to him to stop
DeFord. Frost had a revolver in his
possession.

DeFord failed to halt at his com-
mand and Frost fired two shots at
the fugitive, both of them taking
effect.

GAS-USER- S RAISING FUND

Vancouver Business Men Start
Fight Off With Pledges.

VANCOUVER, Wash . Jan. II.
(Special.) Hundreds of Vancouver
gas users pledged money today to
the committee raising a fund to fight
the proposed rise in rates from $1.50
to 11.90 a thousand feet.

The committee appointed at the
mass meeting last canvassed
only the business district and the
iesponse was said to be encouraging.

A public hearing will be held by
the public service commission hare
on January 2s.

Newspapermen Go to Conference.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Jan. 1J. (Spe-

cial.) K. E. Brodie. publisher of the
Morning Enterprise here, and Hal E.
Hoss. advertising manager on the
same paper, left for Eugene today to

the annual newspaper men's
conference to be held Friday and

Braiding, embroidery, hemstitching.
Booth's, Morgan building Adv.

L REST

PARKING OF TAXIS

Central District of City to Be

Kept Free.

ORDER NOW IN EFFECT

Terminal Stands for Motor Busses
Engaged in Interurban Transit

Will Be Abolished.

In an effort to solve the problem
of traffic congestion in Portland, the
city council yesterday amended the
traffic ordinance to prohibit hence-
forth the parking of taxicabs and
for-hlr- e cars during the daytime on
any street within the central district
of the city, other than at regularly
designated stands.

The measure is so sweeping in its
terms that more than 75 per cent of
the taxicabs and for-hir- e cars now
congregated In the central portion
of the city will be required to wait
outside of that area when not ac-

tually engaged in loading or dis-
charging passengers.

Terminal Stands Abolished.
Terminal stands in the congested

district for motor busses engaged in
interurban transit will be abolished,
as no special provisions for them are
included in the new amendment.
Commissioner Barbur gave Indica-
tions that he would soon Introduce
measures endeavoring to compel all
motor transportation companies en-

gaged in transit to pro-

vide station facilities for their pa-

trons.
All taxicab and for-hir- e car stands

must be covered by permits issued
by the city council, which can, at its
discretion, refuse to allow stands at
any point within the congested dis
trict. Only one for-nn- e car win
be allowed to operate from each
separate stand, and when tne car
assigned to that stand is absent, the
Bpace shall be regulated by general
traffic rules, and no other for-hi- re

car can use it.
for .axicab stands win De

issued only for space adjacent to ho
tels and depots, where the service is
essential to the traveling public. As
soon as one taxicab leaves a sianu.
the person holding the stand permit
may place anotner or nis cans uyuii
the same stand.

Measure In Immediate EMect.
Neither taxicabs nor for-hi- re cars

will be allowed to park upon streets
within the centra: or congested dis
trict, while waiting for stands to bt
vacated. The congested district is
bounded by Taylor, Oak. Front and
Tenth streets. The amendment
was passed as an emergency measure,
and goes into effect immediately.

Under the present practice of cap
tain Lewis of the tratne suuao. not
more than four stands will be allowed
in a single block, which in effect
means that not more tnan rour oi
that class of vehicles will be toler-
ated in a city block. The order will
affect hundreds of drivers, whose
practice it has been, according to
Captain Lewis, to clog up the streets
in the business section, under the pre-

tense of waiting ot stands to be
vacated.

Mayor Baker was emphatic in his
assertions that something must be
done to keen the streets clear for
regular traffic In the central portion
of the city.

Customers Denied Admittance.
"Thousands of private car owners

are complaining that they can't get
into the business district because the
parking places are all taken by these
commercial machines," he said. "I
have received hundreds of other com-
plaints from business 'men who object
to having the approaches to their
places of business lined with for-hir- e

cars, assembled in such noble
array that their customers can hardly
gain admittance."

The hearing before the council was
marked with the bickerings of the
various taxicab and for-hi- re carmen
who brought their personal grievances
and assertions of favoritism before
the commissioners in opposing the
measure. A petition signed by nu-
merous owners of single for-hi- re cars
was introduced before the council
requesting among other things that
the license on ror-hi- re cars be in-

creased from i to 15 a month, to
I provide money for additional traffic

officers for rigid enforcement of the
new ordinance. Another point in the
petition was that licenses be refused
to all except American citizens.

RECEIVER IS APPOINTED

BROKERAGE FIRM DECLARED

TO HAVE $50,000 ASSETS.

Idaho Miner Has Hopes He Can

Recover Some of $4 00,0 00 Lost
to Mllholland antl Hough.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 13. On peti-
tion of Walter Hanson, attorney for
James F. Callahan, Wallace, Idaho,
mining man, David R. Glasgow. Spo- -

kane attorney, late today was op
N'ght Officer Surfus when the lat- - I pointed receiver for the firm of Mil

alleges

night

attend

holland & Hough. Investment brok
ers, in superior court.

The firm of Miholland & Hough,
it is alleged, has embezzled more than
$100,000 from Callahan through the
sale to him of forged stock and spend-
ing of a large cash investment fund.

Mr. Hanson today expressed the
hope that by this meais he might be
able to save as much as $50,000 from
the assets of the brokerage firm, one
member of which. John B. Mllhol-
land. shot himself at his home here
Sunday night, and the other. Jay E.
Hough, Is in jail here under IHO.OOO

bonds.
Some of the genuine bonds which

the firm was declared in a purported
confession of Hough to have obtained
from Mr. Callahan In exchange for
forged bonds have been posted as
security for various notes, Mr. Han-
son said, and it Is from these that he
hopes to recover a part of his client's
loss.

OIL ROUSES SLEEPY TOWN

Farming Community of Arkansas
Center of Sensational Rush.

ELDORADO, Ark.. Jan. 13. Scenes
of California in IS 49, of Cripple Creek

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

BaMi.Ohtti nct.T lbiili njl T timm
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Permits

and of the Klondike tonight were
being here modernized to
a great extent, it ia true, but typical
of the craving of" man for great
wealth quickly attained. Oil is the
answer.

Eldorado a week ago was a quiet,
conservative town of 3000 inhabi-
tants, manifesting some interest In
the prospecting for oil in the vicinity,
but primarily intent on pursuing the
even tenor of its ways as a farming
community.

Today its population, increased by
brokers, scouts and investors, has
trebled and every man and woman.
and even the children of the town
are, in their opinion, potential mil-
lionaires.

Monday afternoon a well drilled
by Dr. Sam T. Busey blew in as a
gusher of oil, mud and water spouted
from the mouth with a roar that
could be heard for miles, and at-
tained a height of 25 feet above the
top of the derrick. The word spread
like wildfire and yesterday and today
the rush to the new oil field became
so great that special trains were
necessary to care for the traffic from
all directions.

PORTLAND HELD LEADER

CITY SOLIDEST
DECLARES G.

ON COAST,

F. BRICE.

Oregon Metropolis Xow Well and
Favorably KnowD Throughout

Country Generally.

Portland is generally recognized as
the most substantial city on the Pa
ciflc coast in the financial circles of
the middle west, Including Chicago
and Kansas City, according to George
F. Brice, president of the Brice
Mortgage apmpany, 1210 Teon build-
ing, agent of the Prudential Life In
surance company ana otner large
concerns, who has just returned from
a trip of several weeks.

'I was repeatedly told by finan
ciers. including D. T. Torrens. wno
has supervision over the funds of the
Kansas City Life Insurance comuany
of Kansas City, that Portland is rec

nized as occupying such an advan
tageous position, geographically and
otherwise, that it is conceded to be
the best city on the Pacific coa6t,
said Mr. Brice. "Mr. Torrens. who re
cently visited the northwest, was
generous in praise of Portland. I
heard similar expressions wherever
I went.

'No longer does the traveler from
Portland encounter fellow-passenge-

who never heard of this city; on the
contrarv. nearly everyone knows
Portland and has a good word for it.
The Shrine convention, the excellent
work of the Chamber of Commerce
and other factors have made us
known everywhere.

Financially, there are two features
which seemed to impress everyom
the fine work of the federal reserve
banks in the period of stringency and
the placing of enormous loans on city
and farm property by the life insur
ance companies. As a result of my
Investigations And conferences with
financiers, I predict that interest
rates will continue high for at least
six months.

Mr. Brice said the big road-buildi-

programme of Oregon was at-

tracting much attention in the middle
west, where even the. farmers know
of it and admire the progress made
here.

RADIO MAY LINK SCHOOLS

Colleges Plan "to Report All Kinds
or Contests by Wireless.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvalis, Jan. 13. (Special.)
The Oregon Agricultural College
Radio club has been negotiating with
the radio club at the University of
Washington for the e.stablishmet of

,a system of wireless communication
between the two schools, eventually
to include stations at the University
of Oregon. Leland Stanford and the
University of California.

The wireless would be brought into
play in reporting in detail the results
of all intercollegiate contests, includ-
ing debates and athletic games.
Standard equipment will be installed
to make -- the system thoroughly up
to date.

STUDENT CHEATING WANES

Tricky Practices Being Weeded

Out at Corvallis.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 13. (Special.)
Cheating and other forms of stu

dent dishonesty are being rapidly
weeded out at the college, due to the
activity of the committee on student
dishonesty in dealing with cases
brought to its attention and to the
attitude of students in general.

One student, who confessed to a
petty theft, will leave the college for
a year. A student found cheating in
a typewriting class has been put on
probation for the rest of the year,
and a pharmacy student who used a
"pony" in final examination will have
to take his course again.

ALBANY NAMES ATTORNEY

Arthur K. McMahan Is Choice of
City Councilmen.

ALBANY, Or., Jan.
Arthur K McMahan was elected city
attorney of Albany for the year by
the city council in the first regular
meeting of the new council last night.
Dr. Joseph Myers was city
health officer and Clark Price was

chief of the Albany fire
department. J. Q. Rodgers and J. A.
Tupper were named night officers
on the city police force. Mr. Rodgers
has served in that position for sev-
eral years.

The members of the council were
unable to agree on the election of a
street superintendent. ,

Albany Bank Holds Election.
AL.BANT, Or., Jan. IS. (Special.)

L. E. Blain. pioneer Albany merchant,
was elected a director of the First
Xation.il bank of Albany in the an
nual election of officers of the bank
this week. The other six directors of
the bank, Alfred C. Schmitt, W. A.
Barrett, M. Senders, P. A. Goodwin,
Dr. J. P. Wallace and P. A. Young,
were Officers of the bank
were elected as follows: President,
Alfred C. Schmitt;
Dr. J. P. Wallace and P. A. Goodwin;
cashier, J. C. Irvine; aaststant cash
iers. Ralph E. McKechnie. Hiram W

pianos
REDUCED

PAYMENTS ARRANGED

There are some splendid piano bar-

gains in Baby Grands, Players and
Uprights on sale this month on our
seventh floor.

9

WOOD-LAR- BUILDING
Alder at West Park

Woodard, Clarke &

January Clearance Sales

Leather
ALL "LIKLY" WARDROBE TRUNKS

25

ALL "LIKLY" BRIEF CASES
25 OFF

All fitted and unfitted Bags, Suitcases and Toilet Traveling Cases

25
$24.00 "LIKLY" Bag, 18 inches. Genuine Cowhide. $50Limited number. Special

Fine Assortment of Ladies' Hand Bags
25 OFF

Perfume Department
$2.50 Hughes' Waterproof Hair Brush No. 66; I- -

special

Patent Medicine Department
Japanese Oil 55
Allen's One-Da- y Cold Tab-

lets, priced 25
Carbona 30 (

Figsen 25 C

Freezone 03 C

Fruitola $1.35
Cla-Wo- Liver Salts 30
Herpicide 50
Benetol 50
Orangine t..' 900
Ovoferrin $1.00
Sterling Headache Tablets 3of?

Day

OFF

Regulin

Cascarets

Rubber Goods '
PRICE

tw wnnHpvfnl line of HODGEMAN Hot -- Water

Bottles and Fountain at

$3.50 2-- Hot-Wat- er Bottle .'...$1.75
$4.00 3-- Hot-Wat- er Bottle $2.00
$4.00 t. Fountain Syringe $2.00

t.' Fountain Syringe $2.25
$5.00 2-- Hot-Wat- er Bot-

tle and Fountain $2.50
$1.00Combination Attachments

65c Jiffy Baby Pants
Rubber Gloves 790

$2.00 Metal Hot-Wat- er Bottle $1.59
25c Slumber Sox

65c Slumber Sox

Homeopathic
Department

Equipped with a complete of

Homeopathic
Remedies

In charge of an efficient
manager.

Mezzanine Floor

Torbet, John'G. Bryant. Dan Brenne-ma- n

and Edward Barrett.

Xew Sorority Has
OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 13. (Special.)
The Delta Nu sorority established

here last spring has just moved into
a home of its own. Due to the
scarcity of houses, the members have
been compeled to live in the various
halls on the campus. The new organ-

ization has ten members, with Olive
MacDonald of Seattle, Wash., as pres-

ident.

Population of Brazil 80,553,509.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. The popu

lation of now is JO.aoj.oua, 01

that of themore than one-four- th

United States, it was announced today
by the Brazilian embassy.

Yamhill Phone Company Elects.
DAYTON, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

rru r,T,sii meeting of the stock
holders of the Yamhill County Mutual ,

rian,nr,a raninanv was neia mio
yesterday. The following were elected

directors for the ensuing year:

No More Gas in

Stomach & Bowels
If you wish to be permanently relieved

of gas in the stomach and bowels, take
BaaJraann's

Baalmann's are prepared
distinctly and especially for stomach gas,
and particularly for all the bad effects
mmine1 from eas oressure.

That empty, gone and gnawing feeling
at the pit of your stomach will disappear;
that anxious and nervous feeling with
heart palpitation will vanish, and you will
once more be able to take a deep breath,
so often prevented by gas pressing against
your heart and lungs.

Your limbs, arms and won't feel
cold and go to sleep, because Baalmann's

ts prevent gas interfering with
the circulation; intense drowsiness and
sleepy feeling after dinner will soon bs
replaced by a desire for some form of
entertainment. Your distended stomach
will reduce by inches because gas will not
form after using Baalmann's

Baalmann's sell for $1, but
be sure, get the genuine in a yollow pack-
age, for only then can you expect the
beneficial results many others have

aaimann s uas- - hunvh are iui uj
reliable druggists and The Owl Drug
J. Baalmacn, chemist, San franctsco.

Co.
Our Doors Open for Business 8:00 A. M. Doors Close 6:30 P. M.

Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Every This Week
9

Department

OFF

Ideal 9K

Brazil

fingers

Peruna .980
Limestone Phosphates 450

690
Pettit's Eye Salve 300
Sanmetto $1.10
Sepol : 500
Hill's Cascara Quinine 250
Tiz 330
Jad Salts 750
Cla-Wo- Corn Paint 250
Check Salve 500

250
Beta Quinol 500
Borofax 30p

ONE-HAL- F

hand -- made

Syringes

$4.50

Combination
Syringe

500
490

$1.00 -

150
390

line

Home.

Mints
Regular 25c. .15c or 2 for 25c
Regular 35c 25c

Regular 50c 35c

Fancy Sugar - coated Al-

monds, lb 59c

Fancy California Figs

Regular 75c Boxes 59c

Regular 60c Boxes 49c

Gum, 3 Pkgs. for 10c
Basement Department.

J. E. Proffitt, L. A. Rossner and D. A.
Snyder.

Xew Officers Take Oath.
BURNS, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

R. T. Hughet county judge, and
j Charles Ehrman Dillman. county
clerk, have taken oaths of office. Mrs.
Mary Griffin is In her office as
county school superintendent. These
all having succeeded themselves.

Commercial Club Elects.
NEWPORT, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

--At a meeting of the Newport Com- -

Restores Original Color to

Gray Hair
Tis easy now to bring- back

the natural beauty to your gray
hair for Co-L- o restores the
original color, life and luster in
a manner nature approves.

C0-L- .0 Hair Restorer a
process perfected by Prof,
Auatin of Chlcagro. over
hair and scalp specialist.

scientific
John H.

40 years a

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
L Co-L- o Is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greaseless.
3. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sediment.
5. Will not wash or rub off.
6. Will not injure hair or scalp.'
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the ordi-

nary hair tints and dyes.
9. Will not cause the hair to split

or break off.
10. Co-L- o can be had for every nat-

ural shade of hair.
Sold by all Owl Drug Stores.

Genuine Pyralin Ivory
Choice

Separate

Fine Large
From to

SEE

Drug Department
Dandy Roach Powder, 12 oz . 500

Alcohol, 1 gal ...... .$1 .("
Dobell's Solution, 1 pt JJ50
Saturated Solution Boric Acid, 1 pt. ...350
Camphorated Oil, 4 oz .................. .45

Licorice Powder, 1 lb. 700
Spirits of Camphor, 4 oz (55c
Sassafras Bark, 3 oz 25e
Solution Citrate, 1 bottle. . . :IO0
Cod Oil, 1 pt $1.25
Old Dutch 1 can......... 1 9 0
Babbits Lye, 1 can J5
Turpentine, 1 qt 600
Bird Seed, 1 package 250
Crude Carbolic Acid, 1 qt 500
Silver Cream, 1 jar ' 250

Stationery Department
RIvER HIGHWAY VIEWS

Attractively Framed.
Natural Tints.

Regular Price Special 870
100 Sheets of Hurd's Finest Paper. Envelopes to match. PQ Af
All Tints. Priced
24 Sheets Paper, 24 Cards, gilt edge; to m8tch. On"
Priced only O I l

Cards, all tints. Regular price 75c. A P
Special price, only , rxtJC

inson.

Fountain and Eversharp
Pencil Department

Is to Sell All Standard Makes
A Pen to Suit Every

$2.50 to $29.00
Our REPAIR DEPARTMENT is at your service
And Our SERVICE is Expeditious and Correct.

i
Basement Department

Floor Lamps

Desk Lamps

Boudoir

Lamps

i4 OFF

MOPS
$2.00 Size, Oiled or Dry...$1.49
$2.50 Size, Oiled or Dry...$1.89

50c Dust Cloths 390
50c Scrubbing Brush 290

mercial club held in the banquet hall
of the Oddfellows building: last even-
ing;, Fred Dawson was elected presi-
dent, G. H. Wilcox
George Dickinson secretary, C.

treasurer. Directors elected
were Fred Dawson, C. O. Hawkins,
George Wilcox, A. L. Thomas, C. C'
Presley, M. E. Wing and George Dick

"They WORK
while you sleep"

nil
VI '
Sou are bilious, constipated, head-

achy, full of cold, unstrung Your
meals don't fit breath is bad, skin
sallow. Take one or two Cascarets
tonight for your liver and bowels and
wake up clear, rosy and cheerful. No
griping no Children
love Cascarets. too. 10, 25, 60 cents.

Adv.

mother's mm
For Expectant Mothers

Br Generations
WIITC TOW BOOK LIT oi MOTH E It HOOD AND BABY, nm
JjRADriavLD tTieuur&K Co. pcpt. i t, Atlanta, a.

EXTRA VALUES
Your

All Toilet Sets
Off

All Pieces
Vi off

Assortment to Select
Complete Your Set

OUR ALDER-ST- .

Denatured

Compound

Magnesia
Liver

Cleanser,

COLUMBIA

$1.00

Du4U
Envelopes

Correspondence

Pen

Equipped
Hand

Inconvenience.

Three

WINDOW

VACUUM
CLEANERS

Irons
Grill Stoves
Curling Irons

A few Electrical Ap-

pliances used for
demonstrating

AT EXTRA
SPECIAL PRICES

WIZARD FLOOR

Dseo

3
15c Small Scrubbing Brush..! 00
Skalex Radiator Cleaner. . .390
Carbonex Carbon Remover,

can 490

There is
Strength in
EveryTaWet

cm
w

One dose often helps com-
mence to enrich your blood
and revitalize your worn-ou- t

exhausted nerves
Nuxated Iron is organic
iron, like the iron in your
blood and like the iron in

spinach. It is so prepared that
u wjh not injure tne teeth nor

disturb the stomach. It is ready
for almost immediate absorp
tion ana assimilation by the
blood while some physicians
claim metallic iron which peo-

ple usually take is not absorbed
at all. If you are not strong or
well you owe it to yourself tn

make the following test: See
how long you can work or how
far you can walk without be.
coming tired. Next take two

tablets of Nuxated
Iron three times per day,
after meals for two weeks.

Then test your strencth
again and see how much you
lave gained. Your mnnev

Will he refunded hv th manu
facturers if vou do not obtain orf-il-
isiactory results. At all dr u ggists

For Red Blood.Strgiuf.th and Endurancs

FOR ITCHING JORTURE

Use Antiseptic Liquid Zemo

There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and cnat makes cne skin
soft, clear and healtny

Any druggist can supply you with
Zemo, which generally overcomes skin
diseases, iiczema, tch, pimples, rashes,
blackheads, in mosi cases give way
to Zemo. Frequently minor blemishes
disappear overnight. Itching usually
stops instantly. Zemo is a sate, anti-
septic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

E. W. Usee Co. Cleveland. O.


